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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
HIS OVERTHROW.withdraw from- - the congressional

race? This may Bound irrevaleut to
many people, but those on the inside
will understand. ... .. Nature Points the

Way to Prevent
Loss of Soil

Soil
Wastage

By PROF. THOMAS C. OI WmERLAl.N.
I nlverslt uf Chltailu.

t
asjsseasi j.; ,.m, no .R.t.'uiail, niftstire of the rate of but

I SXT it is clearly' u-r- slow. While it varies directly for .liferent
kinds of rock ami for partially reduced rock, the usual esti-ma- te

is a foot in 4,MK to ti.ioiti years, which includes channel
I IS 'iu.:, :. .1 ... !..!.,. , t..,, 1,;.,1. r.... o,il ..I n,.t ion

TrT i'liunii;,, eu . i ins 15 uowoim - 0,0 oio in i..-.- .

alone. I should lieiute to name a rate greater than one foot

in 10,000 years on the basis' of oh.ervation. If we allow

10,000 years for the four feet of soil next the rock it is prob-tihl- v

none too consenative. To maintain a eood working

depth, surface waste: should then not evoeetl some

as one inch in a thousand years. At any rate,such ratt

There seems to Tie a good, ,

win scramble for the
Democratic, nomination for represen-
tative from this congressional dis-

trict. It is all right boys. Let's have
the scramble and then get into the
band wagon.

When it conies to Fourth of July
celebrations it seems that the chil-

dren of the Methodist church up town
have chosen "the better part." They
will observe the day with patriotic ex

ercisea instead of gunpowder al-

though it w ill have to be admitted that
It did take a good bit of the latter to
gain what the day stands for.

Perhaps friend Wattersou and oth
er were needlessly excited about
those Parker resolutions on Cleveland.
This morning's dispatches quote Judge
Parker as saying:

'

"Ally1 suggestion
that my colleagues or myself were ac-

tuated by any motive other than the
desire to pay proper tribute on a fit

ting occasion to Democracy's dead
leader is without foundation, as I am
sure everv man will recog
nize when I shall have completed the
resolutions for submission to the con-

vention." Brother Watterson needs to
sponge his head.

CLEVELAND'S MESSAGE.

To the Editor of the World:
l have received your letter asking

me to make a resiionse to the follow-

ing question: "What is the best
principle and what tiie best policy to
give the Ivmocratic pa.iy new life?"

As a general proposition I might
answer this tustion by saving that in

my opinion this could be most surely
brought about by a return to genuine
Democratic doctrine anil a close ad- -

herence to the Democratic iKilicies
which in times past gave our party
success ami benefited our people.

To be more specific in my reply, I)

surface wast aire must U- very slow unless it is to out-ru- n soil production
and lead to the loss of the body of the soil. Surface wastage is. therefore,
a serious jnenuce to the retention of our soils under present modes of

management.
1'roin a study of soils, it becomes dear that the key to the problem lie

in the control of the water which falls on each aire. This water-fa- ll

is an 'asset of rmit posihIc alue: saved if turned where it will do ood,

lost if permitted to run away, doubly lost if it carries away also the soil.

It is possible that so:ne of the more radical and permanent remedies

will be found by a closer study ti nature's methods. Nature has leeu

working at this complex problem of balance between soil formation, soil

waste, surface slojte, plant Lrrowth, and stream development, for million

of years. Looking- closely at her methods we note that she uses a much

larger variety of plums to cover and protect the soil than we do. T!ie.-- !

plants have a wider rane of adaptation to the special situations uhci'e;

protection is needed. U'e may, tV refore. impure whether we should not

follow this pivo dent further by developing more kinds of profitable

plant- - and by using be pndeili.e varieties more freely on slopes espe-

cially .subject to wast.
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TIME CARD CAIRO ELECTRIC RY

HKLT I.INH earl do to leave Meoond 61. to
Ing north on Commercial Are., every It wla
iiiee from t a. w. to 11 p. ui

(loluf uorlh on Walnut 8t. every U mlnntr
Iruui e 0 l m. to 10:M . ui.
1'OPIjAR HT. UNK-Holbr- ook Ate, oar
to leave tiecoua Ht. uerlb ou Hoibror
Are., at t.V; t il; :M; 7:111 a. ru. aud
ame iilnntei ever hour uutll 10:4 and ir

p. ui.
Oolnf weaton Tweniy Eighth 8t. atnti

:IS; 6:M; 6:U: and 7:04 a. oi.aud on leuieiulu
litre every bpur until I0:M aud U:U4 p. ui.

Poplar Ht. car doe to pau 8t. atary'f
14 minutei after leaving Socoud Kt.
BKLT LJ N li OWL OAKS uorlh on Watnot .

11:80 p. m. U:M a. in.; 1 M a. ui. l ee a. ui.
I SO a. m.; 4.80 a. ni.j 6 80 a. m.

North on Commercial -- U 00 P- - " I 00
m. 1 00 a. ru. s ou a. m. 4 :oo . m, I a. in.

Belt aud Owl car are due lo pau Wei
TUIrtv fourth ttt. 16 uilnnloa after lea.ln

Ht,

Butterflies In Cold Climatea.
It Is a common Hxpeiieuce among

mountain cliui!.ers to find butterflies
lying frozeu on the snow, and so brit-

tle that they bieak unless they aro
very carefully haudlt-d- . Such frozen
butterflies on heiug takeu to a warm
er climate recover and fly away. Six
siecles of butterflies have been found
wlithin a few hundred lulled of tile
north pole.

Education in India.
Education as now understood la

India is an exotk and arouses no-

where any real enthusiasm. The In
dian trailer, banker or money lender
has accumulated his wealth without
any very obvious aid from English ed-

ucation, and he probably therefore
does not see why hq should help oth-

ers to what he has himself dlspeusad
with. Calcutta Englishman.

Happy New Zealand.
New Zealand is described by Its In-

habitants as "the happiest country In
the world." It Is now a dominion.
Some of the pretty names given to It
by New Zealiiiulers are: "The For-

tunate Isles' "The Wonderland of tho
Pacific," "All I.aiiiis In One" and "Tha
Star of the South."

Bible Money Terms.
The money mentioned In the Hlbla

would possess the following equiva-
lents today: A shekel of silver, 32

cents; a shekel of gold, $10: a talent
of Hilver, $2,000; a talent of gold. $30,-00-

a piece of' silver or peuny, 17

cents; a geiah, 3 cents; a fuithlng, I
cent; a mite, less than a fai thing.

Bluing Steel Goods.
A method of bluing small steel

goods by dipping Is to melt saltpetre In
an Iron pot. then Immerse the previ-

ously polished and cleaned articles un-

til sufficiently blued. The goods should
then be removed and cooled In pe-

troleum and afterward diil out Iu
sawdust.

Comfort Before Art.
Architecture is a lost art. To-da-

we need only hygienic, comfortable-buildings-

Our modern cities are ugly, .

hot we do not notice It. They suit
the modern state of mind and tha
modern conditions of' life. Munich
Kunst.

larriai:e, as it was urnlerstoixl by the

jmat nui.ss of iinthinkinsr people till prac-

tically within our own life-tim- e, was an inshould say that, more than ever, juit,i)all tno correct tare, coupled with a The
Despotism
of
Marriage

By MIS. GEORGE NOIMAPf.

stitution which, lunl we ival of it in
on another planet, we sliouM have

l in the lijht of what Curhle so

graphically termed "the staler of a mis- -:

manured iniainat ion"' of some Titanic

joker.
For. as thus interpreted, it was Win

most niireuonu!ile, monstrous,
oi irafiiatinn of which the mind could

even remotely conceive. Human heings in

full possession of their faculties, liberty,

over fjeo. M. Patch er, Jr. Time

2:2Sli,, 2:2S:li 2:274.

In an Injunction sun in the l'nite.1
States court by the Cairo property
company against the city of Ciiiro, to
restrain the city from collecting
wharfage, the company was victor.

Cairo lo.lue A. F. and A. M. cele
brated St. John's Day at the Episcopal
chinch. Rev. .Mr. Lyle preached a
sermon. On Monday thy had a steam-
boat excursion to Padrcah, for mem
hers and their families.

Oneral John A. 1igan was In Cain
June 2Sth, and made a speech at the
Atheneum. The Democrat said only
this: "Mr. J. A. formerly a

representative iu ei.;. Kress from this
district, was in the city yesterday. In

the evening he iiia-- 'f a speech at the
Atheneum."

The pupils of Iretto Academy
held an exhibition on June sth
which was largely attended. Among
the pupils who participated were
Misses A. Lane, A. Halliday. C. Wil-

son, H. Pettit, E. Dore, M. Stapleton
and C. Yocum.

A Republican county convention
was held in Cairo on June 2sth, D. T.

I.inegar presiding. Committees were

appointed to various conventions.
Among: those prominent iu the con-

vention were H. Winter, J. W. Tro-

ver. J. C. Sloo, P. H. Pope. Chas.

Galigher and Dan Munn.

tfltttMttttttttMttt
LEGAL DECISIONS f

ttxvri (tits 1

The mutuality of a contract to fur
nish cars to a shipper is siutioun-e- .i

iu flail: is. I'lster & D. H. Co.. 1V

v,-
- y si x. E Ti;r,. 13 L. R. A. N.

s.) DM and also in the other rases
,.;,, j the annotation in L. R. A. i N

y ,

xne tender by a passenger of more

,i.m;iti.l for change as a precedent
',,.,, jtj,m to giving up the money
r,.n.ieied, is held, in I,oi:isilK & N.

u ( vs fottengen. 31 Ky. L. Rep.
- i i,,. a -

13, I.. R. A. IN

S.I 62! which seems to be a case of
first Impression on tills question, not.

to be a good tender.

A proceeding by a party to a suit
to punish the opposing party for con

tempt in violating an order ot court
to the injury of petitioner's rights
and lemedies is held, in Vllter Manr.-faituriu-

Co.. vs. Humphreys (Wis.)
112 V. W.. 1 :". L. R. A. (N. S.) 591.

!o be civil.

Put wilful disobedience of an In

junction against interference with an-

other's employes is held In Enterprise
foundry Co.. vs. . Iron Moulders'
Union. 139. Mich. 31, 112 N. W.. 6S5

13 L. R. A., t.V. S.) 590. to be within

the provisions or a statute empower
ing courts of record to punish as for

criminal contempt persons guilty of

wilful disobedience of an order law

fully made by them.

A partnership agreement to or

ganlze a railroad eorporatiin and
a profit by inducing it to turn

over a construction company for the
construction of the road its stock and

bonds of a par aiue in excess of the
actual cost of construction is held i:,

Leeds s. Townsend. 22S 111.. 4T.1. 81

N. E. H'i;:, 13 U H. a. f N. S.I 191. not

to void against public policy.

Best the World Affords.
"It gives me unbounded pleasure to

recommend liucklen's Arnica Salve,"
says J. W. Jenkins, of Chapel Mill. N."

C. "1 am convinced it's the best salvo
Ihe world affords. It cured a felon on

my thumb, and if never fails to hea!

every sore, burn or wound to which
it Is applied. 2T,c. at all druuKists.

Where We Got Yankee Twang.
It was these historic Suffolk families

who In the seventeenth renfiiry took

i,vr with them In America the ne-

ru,,ar 8uffolk' pronunciation out of
which has developed the modern seml-nnsa- l

Yankee twang. London Spec-
tator.' '

The Soft Answer.
StfticK oh the' head with' ' an c

eg$
while addressing an audience at Croy-
don public h.111. Mr. Victor Orayson.
M. P.. declined to be by "the
Boftly eiding aigument which has
Impinged Itself aeafnst my cerebel-
lum." Ixmdon Daily Mall.

Beware of Stagnation.
Germiin proverb: Practice not your

rt nJ 'twU1 soon ft.

DIARRHOEA
There is no need of anyone suffer-

ing long with this disrase, for to
effect a qufcV'cure it is only neces-

sary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy
In fact, in most cages one dose is
sufficient. It never fails and can be
relied upon in the mo&t severe and

cases. It is equally val-
uable for children and is the means
of saving the lives of many children
each year.
' In the world's history no medicine
has ever met with greater success.

PRICE 25c. LARGE SIZE 50c.
w

THE CAIRO BULLETIN.
Bttebl tolled UM.

Publleaed Dellr end Bonder 7 BDU
Ouui.Ml7 el 7UJ Onto Blreet. Fnenes

Subscription Rate by Mall

Invariably OMk la Advenee.

One year, Wl and Bonder... .H.M
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Br carriar In Cairo .Me naont

My carrier, ootaide ol Cairo .to montk
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

Average number of complete and

perfect copies of the Cairo
Bulletin printed dally and Sun- -

day during the year 1907.. 211G

Average number of complete and

perfect copies of the Cairo

Bulletin printed dally and Sim- -

day during the month of June
1908 .2025

, June Circulation.
1.. 2041 IS ..2029
2.. ..2030 17.. ..2038
3.. ..2038 18. ..2020

..203.) 19.. . .20CO

5. . ..2036 20.. ..2032
6.. . .2036 21.. ..1936
7.. ..1900 22. . . .2036

8.. ..2037 23.. . .2036

9.. . .2041 24. . ..2035
10.. ..203C 25.. ..2030
11.. .2040 2f... . .2039

12.. . .2045 27.. ..2035
13.. ..2041 28.. ..1936
14.. ..1941 29.. ..2033
15.. . .2082 . 3Q.. ..2036

The above is a correct statement
of the circulation of The- - Cairo Bulle-

tin for the year 1907 and for the
month of June 1908.

CLYDE SULUVAN.
Business Manager.

Subscribed and sworn to before me

this first day of July 1908.

LEO J. KLEB.

Notary Public.

The Bulletin Is on sale at the follow-

ing places:
Coleman's 214 Eighth Street.
Halliday House News stand.
Blue Front Restaurant.

ANOUNCEMENTS.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.

B. W. PROCTOR, of Benton, III..

authorizes his announcement as a
Democratic candidate for Kepresenta

. tlve In the Fiftieth Senatorial Dis

trlct, at the primary election to he

held Saturday. Aug. 8, 1908.

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY.

FRANK M. MOORE, of Cairo
cuthorlzee the announcement of his
candidacy for the Republican nomi-

nation, for, the office ot States Attoi
ney at the primary election to be held

Saturday, August 8.

FOR CORONER.
BR. JAMES M'MAXTJS authorizes

The Bulletin to announce his candi
dacjr for the Democratic nomination
for the office of county coroner at the

primary election to be held Saturday,
August 8.

DR. E. E. GORDON authorizes his
announcement as a Republican candi-

date for Coroner ol Alexander conn
ty, at the primary election to be held
on Wednesday, Aug. 8, 19o8.

If Cairo's railroad facilities were ai
limited as Paducah's she would prob
ably be as great a river city as Padu-can-

or" greater.

'There; Is no specific, order by th"
. chief,' or proclamation by the mayor.
that no pistols or guns may be dis

charged in the city limits. But tin

urohlbltcry ordinances are on the
books and speak for themselves.

If It can be reasoned out honestly
anil clearly that "free wharfage" wil
eive back to Cairo her great river
business" of years ago, or even any
considerable .portion of it, then, by
all 'means or .by 'any means, t us

get .frw harfag,e,. , More than likely.
however, any man wno win approacn
and, go Into the. subject fully and con-

scientiously, with an eye single ti the
interests of the city and the meiits
of the case will discover very
goon that wharfage Is bul a very small
Item In the river business. He will

find, among other things, tha' during
the palmiest days of Cairo'i" river busl
ness the wharfage as the same as
now If not higher, and rules more

rigid. He will find, ab;o. that. Pa
which. Is cited in comparison vrith

Cairo, as enjoying a greater river
business, has not a free wharf, and
that It even charges In cases where
Cairo '8 wharf is free, as can be test!
fled to by Capt. Hacker who was re-

cently compelled to pay $." for land

ing with an excursion party, for which

Cairo charges nothing. In any ef-

fort to ascertain the reason for the
depression In Cairo's river business
the true cause must be found if an
efficient remedy is to be applied, and
evidently the wharfage charge is not
no potent an Influence in this case
as ome woi'ld have us belive. More

thaa likely the railroads are just a

littW to blame. It is freight that
steamboats want and If Cairo ship-per- a

will withhold their freight from
the railroads and favor the steam-

boats K will probably not be long till
a err decided rev.vaf in the lattfr
will be notreeif bo matter what the
wharfage may be. And. by the way:
Woull !t not (In certain quarters)
"relieve the pressure- - somewhat fas.
the late U mentis Immortal J. !v

would sty) if Mayor Parsons should

Dean always halMaughed,half-growle- d

"Nothing doing!" whenever
the question of matrimony, as ap-

plied to him personally, came up.
He d cilned to censure his friends

when one hy one they boned their
heads to the yoke, for he said that
If a man with a sane mind wanted to
make an Idiot of himself it wat his
own ouslueas ana he had a uerfoct
right to do bo.

He was always gettng himself dis-

liked for thoughtless promulgation
of his theory when among friends.
Huffy young creatures with trufttus
eyes and marvelous iionu.adours,
who previously lu.il cast speculative
and approving glances at tils hlonjia
features, usually tilted their noses

haughtily aud abandonti him to his
fate after he had launched forth his

opinion of the galling bonds of mat-

rimony.
Possibly this was because each

on wanted to Inscribe her-callin-

cards vith the name of Mrs. Finest
Dean: still, It rather takes away
from the flavor of the ganij to smlla
upon a man who one knows never.
b any possibility, will giue on on.
save In an tmpersi nal and disinter-
ested manner. Oluer aud more ex-

perienced young women, who sus-

pected that he might he talking Just
for the sake of talking, finally con-

cluded aist, that he really believed
what he said, aud so sought other
fields to conquer.

So accustomed had Dean become
to being eyed reproachfully, y,

iudignaut, that he ex-

perienced a distinct shock the even-

ing ihat he met Serena Hubert the
second time.

As he lazily watched the c gar
smoke curling upward it was after
an Informal dinner-h- e said apro-
pos of some remark, "It bervej him
right for getting married, anyhow!"

Serma merely continued to lean
back among the cushions of tiie
d.van and to smile agreeauly. "It
does, Indeed," she murmured calmly.
"1 never can understand this idea
that matrimony means happiness!
leople Bituuted like you and like my-

self, for Instance art the only w';:;j
ones! "

Dean let his cigar slip from hla
paralyzed fingers, rs he starer' at her
vivid face. "D do you. really
think that?" he half stammered.

Serena laughed. "Of course I

do," she said. "It's all ioolish-Uess!- "

Dean stooped over and recovered
his cigar. "Yes, of course," he mur-
mured. "That's always been mjr
theory."

"And you ara quite aight," Serena
assured him. '1 am glad to meet
a man with enough sense and brains
tc recognize .he fact and not ha
afraid .o tiand by his colors."

She smiled at him swuutly and
Lean forgot what she said in on-

sen ing the delicate contour of her
face and how lovely her color was.
Then he roused himself to say that,
ot course, he agreed with her and
hi) so enjoyed meeting a sensible girl
who could be talked to without de-

manding u sense of the personal In
the conversation. He said It waa
unusual.

"Hut then," Sersna replied, "you
rra an unusual man, Mr. Dean."

"Not In tha len:it!" cried Dean,
gratified but not pretesting.

He sat talking with Serena till his
hosteso caiiib and forcibly dragged
him away. He lost his goor" temper
tl'.l he got hold of a 'nan who could
take hlrn to call on Serena, because
he had totally forgotten, la his ab-

sorption the evening of tiie diuner,
t( ask her if he might come. He
took hf.r to the theatre and thez he
was asked to a chafing-dis- h aupper.

Through It all Serena insisted oa

complimenting him on his well-know- n

views against wife and home.
She elaoorated on the subject Sha
threed with his remarks before he
made them, and it he did not make
them she cleverly put them Into his
mouth and he spoke them hopeless-lj-.

He began to have a strange re-

luctance to hear them, for of a sud-

den he was tired of their iteration.
An awful fit of the blues descend-

ed on him and held him subject for
a week. Each time he called on Se-

rena. In the hope: of being cheered
up in the society ofa person so thor-

oughly In accord with his own views
camj away feeling worse. It

was an awful thing to hear a fair
young girl sit up and declare that
she never should marry but should
devote her lite to being free and
happy.

"As if she could not be equally
free and lots happier If she mar-
ried!" Dean found himself mutter-
ing one evening as he left her.

Serena was eminently fitted to
make some home nappy, he had to
admit.

Finally one. evening when he waa

particularly down-hear'c- jj he could
restrain himself no logger.

"Stop It," he told Serena. "I
don't like to liear you say such
things! Of course, you'll marry
somebody. I wish I wish there
was a show for me! Couldn't you

would ou think ot marrying me.
Serena?"

"Well," murmured Seren "may-
be I am foiUsh to have such views
I ril think about it Kmest,
though, of course, I am so surprised
and startled "

Nobody but the mirror across tha
room saw the finishing little smile
she gave herself as Dean sighed in
an immense relief that' dissipated
tae cloud of blues that had hovered
over him for days.

The Cairo-Bulleti- la the only Cairo

paper with the Berrtoe of the Aaso-elate-d

Praee.

and individuality renounced them a! one fell swoop; he or she who had

gone about the world since his or her emancipation from the leading-.striti- i:

of infancy, at the bidding of society and custom, an-

other and a life-lon- jf subjection to a fellow-bei- n. made over his or her

possessions, wealth, and person to another, and renounced, once and for

ail, the rights of privacy, friendship and opinion.
Marriage, indeed, is so interpntcd to this day by an tin intelligent

clifc of person?, who, so long, apparently, its' they have food to eat, money
to put in the bank, and a comfortable (hair in which to spend their even-

ings, have not the slightest objection to grovelling, nor the most elemen-

tary aspiration towards a soul-lif- e of their own.

Jlrvdeii's famous epitaph intended for his wife's grave would, one

illumine!!, be by many ig husbands, had they the cour-

age of their opinions' :

"Here lies my wife: !nr let tier lie!
Nuw Klie'H rest. Illlil SO ilMI I."

Ketl. in hi? Flowers', of Wit, relates of the same poet, who seems

to have taken matrimony gloomily, that his wife having, in an expansive

moment, wished die might be the book that the poet liked best to read,

artlessly inquired of her husband what hook that should be. Itrydcn'a
unswer, even for that plain-spoke- n ago, was tart:

"An iilmuiiuek," said lie. "my ilfiir;
Vim know lianpe thorn - t ry year."

iut when a!! criticism, all cuiicism. are exhausted, the fact remain

that we need ii nrriagi'. We are so weak ami so dependent ; so short-live- d

ami so solitary aifoiig great forces, tlmt e human beings of a spivies seek

euch other blinlly for comfort and support. For all our science and our

progress we arc but as children crying iu the dark, and what we cry for
is low; marriage may and should he. the down and glory of a perfect
love. It may le all fulfillment and content, a dream within a dream of

happiness that those who cannot share may watch afar olT, with eyes dim

with unshed ters or with a patient and serene acceptance of a loss that
somehow, in '( od's instant nn ti call years," will be repaired.

J

at this time the Democratic fai ty ,

should1 display honest and sinceie
conservatism, a regard for constitu-- '

tional limitations and a determination J

hot to be swept from our moorings by : s

temporary clamor or spectacular ex-

ploitation.
'Onr people neer Vest and reassur

ance; and it will '! quite m line wim
true Democracy and successful policy
to impress upon our rellow country-
men the fact that Democracy still
stands for those things.

GROVER CLEVELAND. .

Princeton. N. J., March 14.

TODAY IN HISTORY

' '
July 4.

1826 John Adams, second president
of the V. ft. died ' at Quiney,
Mass. Born in Bralntree, Mass..
Oct. 30, 173."..

1831 James Monroe, firth president
of the (. S., died in New York

City. Born in Westmoreland
Caiinty, Va., April 28. 1758.

1818 Peace proclaimed between the
I'. S. and Mexico.

1850 Integrity of Denmark guaran-
teed by England, France, Prus-
sia and Sweden.

1851 Cornerstone of the extension
of the capitol laid by President
Fillmore.

1S55 Ijord Canning appointed Gov
ernor General of India.

1804 'Nathauiel Hawthorne, American
author, born in Salem, Mass.
died May 19. 1861.

HOT GlusepiK-- Garibaldi. Italian lib-

erator, born at Nice. Died at
Cuprera. June 2. IS-- '.

Christ's College, Cambridge, ce!
ebrated the 4'N'th year of its
foundation.

Biography.
Akiius Felix, editor and publisher of.

the Baltimore American, was bor
In Lyons, France, July 4.

a college education in Fiance
and traveled for several vears. serve
in the war of Napoleon III. with Aus-

tria and came to the I'nited States
In ISi'.O as chaser and sculptor for
Tiffany. When war between the North
and the Suoth was declared, he re-

signed his position anl enlisted au

private in Imryea's Fifth New Yor1:

Zouaves. Hp made a brilliant career
and at the age of 2i hail reached
the rank of brevet general. He wa

honorably mustered out August 22,
1 SC. Soon after' the war he became
connected wfth the Ilaltimore Ameri
can as business manager. Afterward:;
he became editor and publisher of tha'
journal, which positions he still holds.

CAIRO IN 1866. :

(from the Daily Democrat.)
The little steamer Phil Sheridan, j

was advertised to run a.s a ferry n

Cairo, and the Kentucky and
Missouri shores, making on round
trip each morning an, I one each after
noon.

Flags in the city e hung at half
mast, oa 'account or the death of
Lewis Cass, who died on Sunday,
June l"th.

A great trotting match was run on
Fashion Owiree, New York. June 15th.
Dexter tfon"" in three straight heats

Advance Information.
"Just think, Miss Wyse," confided

Mr. Oefangen to his fiancee's best
friend, "two weeks ago I had no Idea
that Dolly and I would ever be en-

gaged!" "Oh, I did," answered, Mif9 ,. j

Wyse. "But then, Dolly tells me ,

averythlng, you know."

t6cWould-B- e

World ,

Reformers

By BEV. W. A. BABTLETT, B.D,

Society is not t'oing to be reorganized
bv people who demand their rights, and
who start out with the proposition that
most of the world is wrong and they are

right. Because l'lato and the I evlaration
of Independence have said that all men

are frea fed fpial, some j ople forget that
fhev are not all of the same ability and

There will always be the strong
and the weak. There will always he those
who are fortunate and those unfortunate.
The child horn with defective body or brain
cannot contend against the one with strong
bodv and developed powers. If you should

"Bad Blood"
shows itself in a muddy com-

plexion, pimples, blurred eye-
sight, loss of weight, and gen-
eral debilis.

"Bad blood" is impoverished
blood too poor and thin to
furnish nourishment to the,
flesh, nerves and vital organs.

$eecham::
SOU

by their beneficial action on
the system will purify the
blood and upbuild the bodily
and mental vigor. Beecham's
Pills begin aright by correcting
the digestion and establishing
regularity of the bowels.
They increase the health- -

making elements that enrich
the blood and give tone and

l vigor, ueecnam s rius are
best for poor blood as tney
cleanse it thoroughly and

Carry off
Impurities

la feeze with fuU rcrtu-- e lOe. and 2Sc

distribute eipiallv the wealth of the" world to-da- y multitudes would not

know what to do with their share, and by some would be pir
and others rich. Something more is required than the revolutionary cry

"equality and fraternity."
Furthermore, there could lie no more disastrous course than one which

would liit.it or mankind in prodiu tioti, invention or advance

'along anv line of progress. A good deal of presi nt-d- denunciation is

'aimed at those whi have lx-e- successful through hard work, by taking
'the tide at the timid and through profiting by the tremendous momentum

of the country's expansion. If fi man has a good tiling to aell it is na
i more crime for him to sell it to a niiHion-jwop- le than ten. There ar
.bound to le great fortunes and mighty enterprises through the law of
:

supply and demand, and there could le no more calamitous condition than

one which should lay a heavy hand of restraint on him who is a producei

of what the worll needs, whether it be a picture or a brick, a aong or t
yard of cloth.

Advertising In The Bulletin, Is profits
able to the advertiser because It haa
the highest cUaa circulation.

The Bulletin will only cost you M

eenU, per month and It la certainly
worth double the money,


